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fine line of cheap Go-Carts 

uit Is Right 
These Rochester Olothes will fit right, a 
right, because they are made right. 

The beauty of it all is that they're as well tailored be-| 
neath the surface as they look on the surface. 

Q A 
\ FOURTH OF JULY s reduced from $4 and $2.75 

= I to $3.50 and $2.00. 
A Few Timely Hints for Those | 3 

Who Intend to Celebrate the 

Ever Glorious 

place is the guest of her grand- | 
mother, Mrs. Campbell, of Wells- 
burg 

AT PACKER HOSPrTAL 
about tailoring. 

they'll wear nd they’l Wer H. I Andrews Completes His 
Term of Service Today 

George Loop. the letter carrier, 
is taking hus annual vacation. His 
place is being filled by Basil Gris 
wold 

A large line of moulding for 
Picture Framing to select 

from also. 

Dr. Harry | Andrews, who has 
{been the senior interne at the Pack 

| A 

Ye 
Don't pick up a cannon cracker | 

Our $10 special is a wonder, a dozen styles to choose 
from, a dozen patterns of a style, a dozen 
you should look through our line before you buy a suit, 

MANEY & PAGE, 
SAYRE and ATHENS, 

Blank Cartridges 
22 Rim Fire, 7c Pe 
32 “ i“ 12¢ ““ 

32 Centre Fire, 23c Per Box. 
38 “ 1 29¢ “ “ 

REVOLVERS 
LARGE STOCK. 

LOW PRICES. 

GEO. L. ROBERTS (0. 
216 Deamond St., Sayre. 322 S. Main St., Athens. 

Wr If you don’t trade with 1s we both loss money. “ws 
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OUR STRONG POINT 

A SQUARE DEAL 

  

  

Welhave added a new 
line. As fine a line of 
10c candies as can be 
bought. 
We are continually 

receiving new souvenir 
postcards. Our variety 
comprises over 5,000 
styles of views, etc. A 
full line of Jaton Hur- 
but stationery always 
in stock at 

WEBER'S BOOK PARLORS 
183 LOUKHART ST. 

STOP, LOOK, LISTEN, 

New Sewing Machines, 
Drop Heads, $20, $25 and $30. 

Delivered at your home on trial. Sold 

ll Vay Foe the. alk write or 
Tiffany’s Music Store, 

222 Main Street, Athens, Pa. 

The Valley Record 

. 
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“All the news that's fi? to print" 

SATURDAY JUNE 30, 1908. 

LOCAL BREFTIES 
The latest is embalmed fruit. 

  

  
  

All the crops are growing fast. 

New potatoes are high in price. 

The strawberry harvest is over. 

“Billy” Wild at Athens all next 
week, 

Cherries are ripe and are a plen- 
tiful crop. 

The borough council meets on 
Monday evening 

Follow the crowd and go to the 
park this evening. 

This evening will be the last op- 
portunity to sce Triss, or Beyond 
the Rockies. 

Potato bugs are thick this year, 
and farmers say that they pet fat 
on Paris green. 

The Bartenders’ Union will meet 
tomorrow afternoon in their new 
Quarters in the P.O. S. of A. hall, 

~ Waated—At once, a secondhand 
‘top desk. Myst be in good 

quire at The Record   

The Man Who 

“Gets There” 
Is the man who has blood 

real rich blood —and 
pleaty of It in his body, 

Driggs’ Wise of Cod Liver OH 
Makes blood - lots of it 
life-giving, brain-nourish- 

-replenish ing, strength-rep ing 

75¢ Per Bottle. 

0. M. Driggs 
Prescription Druggist. 

pank Bailding, Sayrs, Pa. 
R—— 

  
There will be regular services at 

the Methodist church tomorrow, 
including the men's meeting at 
o'clock. 

Say ! Seen the Scottii, Barrowsii, 
Piersoni, Elegantissima? These 
are the new Ferns, 300 just in 
Snow, the Florist. 

Chemung, known to many of the 
older residents of this section as 
“Buckwille,” is planning a grand 
Fourth of July celebration. 

Pain’s special exhibition, selec- 
tion of fireworks for lawn display 
at Harding & Hoyt's, Waverly, N 
Y Fireworks wholesale and re 

tail. 42 O* 

Itis said that according to the 
population there are more divorces 
granted in Tioga county, this 
state, than other county in com- 
monwealth 

——— 

Coburg buns, cinnamon dough- 
nuts and salt nsing bread at 
Wood's bakery. They are fine 
Have you tried them? 216 Des- 
mond street. 45 2 

The Valley Mail Carriers Assos 
ciation will be entertained at Ath. 
ens this evening. A large tum 
out is expected anda fine program 
for the entertainment of the car- 
ries has been prepared. 

Elmer Hakes, the Ithaca young 
man who had both legs cut off by 
a Lehigh Valley train on Sunday 
morning last, near the Remington 
Salt Works, Ithaca, died yesterday 
afternoon, having never rallied 
from the shock. 

J. E. Harrington, formerly of 
Pittston, has purchased the store 
property on the corner of Lock- 
hart and River streets, formerly 
owned by W. E. Masteller and will 
continue the business with a full 
line of tobacco, cigars, candy and 

also handle ice 

reasons why | 

Bl 

j resident 

er hospital for the past year, com 
pleted his term of service at that 
stitution today He will be 
succeeded by Russell Lyon of | 
Catasauqua, this state, a graduate | 

f the University of Peansylvania 
Dr. Andrews, the retiring interne, 

13 a graduate of the medical depart 
ment of Cornell university, class of 

He was born at Fulton, N 

but for many years ha< been a 
of Ithaca his 

at the hospital has 
icquired a host of His 
work at the hospital has been of a 

1305 

Dunne 

he 

friends 

wIVICE 

highly satisfactory nature and he | 
will depart with the best wishes of 
cach and every attache of that | 
institution, as well as the news| 
piper men, to whom he has at all | 
times been courteous and obliging. | 
He will go to Staten Island, N Y, 
for a short time to attend to the | 
practice of a private physician at/ 
that place Further than this his | 
future plans are not yet fully ma- 
tured 

CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER 
Divine services in the Episcopal | 

Church, of the Redeemer, for Sun- | 
day, July 1, will be as follows 
Early celebration of the Holy 
Communion at 8a m ; communion | 
service and sermon at 

Sunday school at 2:30 p. m 
at 

10302 m; 

even 

and sermon 

{morrow will be “Christ or Barab- | 

left for Fairhaven, N. VY. today, [bill for 

| weeks. 

them tomorrow 

Sidy Sayder, of North Lansing, | to find out what is the matter with 
N.Y. has been the guest of his | the fuse. 
uncle, I. B Snyder, of this place, | 
for several days 

LOCAL NEWS 
The east side Sunday 

meet in No. 3 hose rooms tomor 

Don't take your wife and baby 

{horse 

| Don't try to dissuade the boys 
setting crackers off 

They wall 
[them that way faster 

| Don’t the fool 
Fourth of | shoots his revolver in the air 

| from n i school will | chool will | bunches 

row at 3 o'clock 

who 

He 

assault 

Wednesday is the 
July and there will be no paper | may have another load left 
issued from this office Don’t go on an excursion if you 

- | have a happy home The various ice cream parlors | 
and soda water emporniums mp 
Sayre are doing a rushing business. | ye . g {them are a great deal more anxious 

[to have it all over and done for 

Don't forget, if you have no 
ildren, that the p=ople who have 

The subject of the evening ser 
~ | » mon at the Church of Chnst to. [than you are. 

bas” * AT THE SUNMER THEATRE All are welcome 

William Baker, an Elmira hard- | 
ware merchant, has paid a fine of | dollass i hib 6 k {that the performances and special- y 4 i - ’ ten dollars for exhibiting fire wor 5 ties at Oak Grove park have so frr for sale in violation of a city ors | eclipsed anything before seen in the 

[valley, it has been left for next 
|week to distance them all The 

Monday, Tuesday and 
they will camp for two Wednesday will be “The Country 

Mrs. Rathburn will join | Tavern.” for Thursday, Friday and 
{ Saturday," The Moonshiners The : = | specialty that has been secured for Under the existing strenuous p y 
[the feature act is The Williams fish and game laws no angling out . x . Ry Duo, assisted by R Day. This fit 1s complete without a yard stick 
15 an electrical novelty musical act or rule of some kind to measure 

Although it is already conceded 

dinance 
- 

C. H Rathbun and son Curtis 

where 

| buggy riding behind a nervous | § 

get nd of 

  

song 
7-30p m 

fih of a doubtful length 
- 

Atthe Presbyterian church tos 
morrow the pastor's morning sub 
ject will be “A Neglected Duty,” cluding all the women of this par- | 
Service of praise in the evening, ’ {av | 

ish, at the Yectory Monday {the choir will sing Gounod's Gal- evening, July 2, a meeting of the li 
wardens and vestry at 8 p m, at - - - 
the rectory. At the morning and, Rev. J.C Kunzmann of Phila 
evening service on Sunday, the | delphia, superintendent general 
Rev. George Ashton O!dham, of | council English Home Missions 
St. Thomas's church, New York | board, will preach at the Lutheran 

hitany and 
meditation at ; 30 p m Fnday 
afternoon, July 6, at 2:10 p.m,a 

meeting of St. Martha's Guild, in- 

Friday evening, July ¢ 

On 

aty, will preach. Mr. Oldham [church tomorrow at both the morn. | 
comes from one of New York's 
greatest churches and an clo- | 
quent preacher of great promise [o 
The seats are free and all are wel 
come 

SACRIFICING LIVES 
lay. The Fourth of July is only four | 447 

days away and the big displays of | 

ing and evening services 
15 

Next Wednesday 1s the Fourth 
f July, and it is quite probable 

| that the retail grocers in Sayre, as 
| well as other business places, will 
| be closed all day. The Valley 

| Record will not be printed on that 

Yesterday was probably the hot fireworks now in evidence in the test day of the The at store windows indicate that the | mosphere was filled with humidity country has already begun its | and It was a most uncomfortable preparation for the annual harvest | day. Today the weather condi- of the lives of young Americans (tions have been slightly more Each anniversary of the signing of | bearable. 
the Declaration of Independence 
thousands of lives are sacrificed to 
the custom of exploding fireworks, 
The dynamite firecracker, the sale 
of which has been stopped, was the 
most deadly, but the toy pistol is 
still left and will do business at the 
old stand this year 

BIG CABLE STRETCHED the receipt of a quantity of bake — stufis from Mr. Wood's new bakery S. B. Mutchler & Co, the con.| on Desmond street. The samples 
tractors for the substructure of the | sent arc of a superior quality and new Lehigh Valley bridge at To | Mr. Wood should experience no 
wanda, yesterday stretched the big | difficulty in finding sale for all the cable from the tower on the west (product he can make. 

the river to the center | Keep all your explosives until The cable from the east! 
| next Wednesday. It is apainst the bank was laid yesterday and is be. | ) 8 {law to shoot them off until and ing stretched today. Work on the | only on the natal day. Parents foundation for the abutment at the should see that their children ob- cast bank 1s now in full blast, ples ce the law, and if the 

are being driven and concrete laid. | fail the police should step in and The cement will be carried on this | 
attend to the matter. huge cable in buckets to different | Br. «WL TARE 2 LABORERS IN DEMAND Ry iy 

season 

Statistics show that woman's 

This 1s said to be ens 
tirely due to the fact that girls are 
not taught how to cook, bake and 
sew. Herc is a hint to the sweet 
girl graduate who wants a husband 

decreasing 

The Record begs to acknow ledge   
bank of 

tower. 

parents 

| 
| ~ 

~~ | George H. Goebel, national or 
. 

| Office: worms 4 Oa every hand is heard a demand | BAM2€r of the Socialist party will $1 25 to Sylvan Beach and Return, rat for laborers. Every man willing or | Peak on Socialism at the Sayre 
able to work can find employment aty park next Monday evening, 

July 2,at S p.m. Mr. Gocbel has 
Farmers are casting about for ad- |, n oy Sayre before and proved 
ditional help in harvesting crops, | "™%¢ fa very able speaker. And and thus far have been unable to | While his talk is enlivened by wit 
secure it. Contractors, too, are |" humor, it is free from all spleen 
complaining of their inability to a Sutyse ft aonalitica. He will secure help. Anyone looking for |. * at socialism is.and what it 
work can find it by asking. aves I + ations 

Subscribe for The Record. ] 

in this country at the present time, 

open manner, : 
#* 

chances for marrying are rapidly | 

| With this act is ue 

with 

magnificent changing 
and colored flashing 

The instruments used are 

ed a large elec- 
Itc fountain real running 

| water and 

[color effects 
[lights 

| saxaphones, metalaphone, 
| mirambaphone, slide 

violin, 

trombone, 
|bowina and silver Swiss bells, and 
| thoroughly up to date music. This 
11s one of the greatest musical act 
cver put on and has been playing 

|the largest pleasure resorts this 
[scason. There will be a grand 
| Fourth of July matineeWednesday 
land the regular matinee on Satur- 

Prices 10, 20 and | day 10 cents 
| 

evenings. Matinee 10 cents to 
everybody, all parts of the house | : 

BILLY WILD 
Wm. C. Wild, the well known 

| comedian. and his high class com- 
[pany of dramatic perform=rs, en 
(titled Wild & Rich's Players, will 

| open a week's engagement in Ath- 
ens on Monday evening, July 2 
The opening play will be “Broken 
Hearts," a thnlling and realistic 
comedy drama of city life that for 
many years has enjoyed both a 

| high reputation as a play and also 
no shight degree of populanty. The 
piece 1s interesting from curtain to 
curtain, and never fails to appeal to 
all classes of people, One of the 
most delightful feaflires of the per~ 
formance will be the clever comedy 
work of Mr. Wild, popularly term- 
ed “Billy,” who is known unreserv 
edly as the cleverest comedian in 
repertoire. All of the plays of | 
{this excellent company are new 
this season and the scenic equip- 

Throughout 
(the summer this excellent organ. 
ization plays under a beautiful can 

| vas pavilion equipped with all the 
| details and cffects of 

| The 
| ladies is especially sought 

  ment 1s magmficent 

a first class 
aty theatre patronage of 

Hlustrated excursion 
books to Keuka Lake, Chautauqua 
Lake, and Cambridge Springs, Pa, 

{can be had on inquiry at the Erie 
[ticket office, Waverly. 15 taw 

summer 

The Lehigh Valley Railroad will all tickets Sanday, July 1st and every Sune 
day thereafter until Sept, wth, Tickets 
good going wad rn turning on all trains 
on date of issue only, Bee Leigh Tick 
ct Agents for further particulars 4 

————— 

$1.35 to North Fair Haven and 
Return 

The Lehigh Valley Railroad will sell 
| tickets Sunday, July 1st and wvery Sun 
{day thereafter antl Sept, 9th, Tickets 

od going and retataing on all trins on 
te of issue only, Lehigh Yalley Ticket Agents for furjher particulars 

Advertise in Record, 
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Is Your Life Insured 

Not? 
DO YOU KNOW THAT THE 

NATIONAL PROTECTIVE LEGION 
Will give you a better policy than any other fraternal or old line y at the exact cost of carrying it 

. Costa 670 to $1.85 per month, According to age, 

E. F. MERCEREAU, Di 
Office 112 Desmond St., 

CALDWELL'S FURNITURE STORE 

Valley Phone 191 a, 

? Not, Why If 

Examine its TERM 

st. Manager 
Sayre. 

      

TONIGHT 

0ax Grove Park 
CHP 00 0000400400000 44444 

Summer Stock Co. 

“TRISS” 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

: Five Act Comedy Drama. 

: 
+ 
+ 

: 

FE0040400 0000000000004 

Feature Specialty, 

SPALDING & DEPUE, 
In a Skit, entitled, ‘The 

Strollers. 

i 
i 
S000 00000000000000000000 

PRICES, 10, 20,30 
SATURDAY MATINEE 10c TO ALL 

*009¢ 

      

Just Think Of It 
We have the reputation 

of sending the LARGEST 
PLUMBING BILLS of any 
fiom in the valley. A wfal, 
isn't it? 

A number of our all-well- 
pleased customers have ex- 
plained it this way: “We 

tion and you attended to 
that so promptly, and did 
your work so well that we 
decided to havea lot of oth- 
er work attended to at the 
same time." 

We please others, and we 
know that we can please 
you if you'll give us a 
chance. 

Try us on anything in 
Plumbing, Heating, Gas- 
Fitting and Tinwork. 

H. R. TALMADGF, 
Bot ‘Phoses. 
=== 

DR. 

100 Lake Bt. Wast Sayre, 

OFFICE HOURS: 

8 to 11:00 a. m., 2 to 4:30, 7:00 to 5:00, 

and chronic diseases » 
phones 

Genito rir 
specialty. Rot 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

—m           
6, Eimer Hlook, 

| Laokhart Btraet, Savra, Pa 

C. J. Kirouin 
| SAYRE'S LEADING 

DRAYMAN. 
Bspecial care end prompt at 

tention given fo moving of 
Planos, Household Goods, Bales 
ote, 

. 

| 
sso 

gave you a small job that 
required immediate atten | 

flmer Ave, 

A. 6. REES, M. D. 

| Throat, and 
~ ea Hours 813; 13; 

: c— 

IN THE GROUND 
forgotten races buried their valued pos- ms with their dead, Nowadays the 
ground is the valuable possessions and its ground we buy, sell and rent— on it, too When youget land or 

Mise hungry, point your toes toward ir door step, enter and welcome apd 
learn much to your interest, if ot are a house owner or a house i A general real estate business is here 
transacted, 

FRED ]. TAYLOR, 

Sens | 

houses 

Refrigerators, White 

Mountain Freezers, Oil and 

Gasoline Stoves, Screen 

Doors and Windows at 

BOLICH BROS., 
HARDWARE 

6. H. GOFF 
‘Is now ready to furnish 

| Pure Reservoir Ice to 
| Sayre patrons. 

' Both Phones, Waverly. 
mn — 

‘A. N. MURRAY, NM. 

| SPECIALTIES) 
Diseases of the Bar, Nose 

the Pr a a Glas. 
7 Hundays 

awpointent. OMea, “oi Boat.” 

ALEX D. STEVENS, 
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE. 

Sm——— 

   


